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65 00 
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Mr. J. C. McDonald. 
Mr. Peter Dow.
Mr. Henry Tindale. 
Mr. Peter Reunie. 
Ker. J. R. Mullan.

Miss A. Ewen.
Mr. Jno. J. Cassidy. 
Mr. Wm. Carted. 
Mr. A7 D. Fordyce.

ANNIE McPHERSON, Sec. at Exec. Committee.

PARUAMENT.
Ottawa, March 19.—Trade questions 

are Mi is session dwarfing all others in 
parliament. Five days debate has not 
yet disposed the budget though there 
is so understanding that to day, the 
sixth day, will see a division in the wee 
hours of" Wednesday morning. This is 
really the fourth delwte on trade quee 
tious so far and others are on the 
paper. Progress in Supply has been 
altogether stopped. A government’s 
chief car* is of or.urse to get the sup
plies voted through, The leader of the 
1 to use patiently waits the termination 
of talk. I was
IN TUS PARLIAMENTARY BARBER SHOP 

Thursday evening when the Premier 
came down for a sliavV It was lie 
txvceu eleven and twelve o’clock and 
“ the old man" as he is very often cull
ed looked tired out. I asked him, 
while he waited a minute for Napoleon 
to finish swabbing my face, if there 
would lie a division that night, as it 
xv as rumored he was going to force the 
sitting on until a vote' was taken. 
" No," he replied, "we bave just ar 
ranged that no vote will !« taken till 
Tuesday," adding " you see the govern- 
uiei.Opiiii’t always have things their 
own^way." The Chieftain then laid 
liack his venerable bead for the liarlier. 
Napolean, the liarlier, bad just lieen 
telling me that the Premier had " a 
funny shaped head" as he termed it. 
Napoleon lias handled all the great 
heads of the Dominion and professes to 
d>e quite a practical phrenologist. Big 
sleek heads do not !*e says always con
tain the biggest brains. He is making 
a collection of a unique character, 
keeping a look of hair from the head of 
each statesman that comes under his 
soifsorial care. Mr. Blake’s is of a fine 
texture without a trace of gray altho’
lie is 53.

KILLED IN COMMITTEE.
The duel between Col. Tisdale of 

Sinicoe and Mr. Brown of Hamilton 
li es resulted in victory for the former 
mill the defeat of the Pigeon Shooting 
Bill. It had been passed one stage by 
a majority of one and defeated another 
by a inajoiity of one and then put back 
on the paper by a majority of four. In 
committee Col. Tisdale again attacked 
the bill anil the count showed 67 
against and only 60 for the bill which 
was therefore thrown out, this tiin* for 
good as the session is so far ad vanced 
that uo further effort this year will lie 
made by Mr. Brown. Live pigeon 
shooting is not yet therefore unlawful 

THE JESUIT* BILL.
Col, O’Biien’s intention to bring up 

the Jesuits Bill and make the House 
vote on >t is the leading theme here. 
The gallant nemlier for Muskoka was 
reported several times to have agreed 
to withdraw the motion but as I point
ed out lief ire he is a man of independ
ent mind where his convictions arc con
cerned and lie yesterday declared his 
original intention unaltered. That in
tention as announced in the House is 
to move that the bill should lie voted 
as an amendment to the government’s 
motion to go into supply. No amend 
moot to the amendment can lie moved 
o.i such an occasion so that it would be 
a straight vote of yea or imv. If it 
was offered as a substantive resolution 
there woull certqy^ly lie two amend 
Incuts and on the last one the vote 
would lie taken so that Mr. O linen's 
ne tliod is the only one compelling a 
«Haight vote on the principle involved 
Of course such a motim will lie one of 
want of confidence in the government 
and on that ground many will vote 
against it who would otherwise vote 
for a sulistantive résolution. The 
Globe’s manifests of Saturday is m 
invitation to the Lilierals to vote with 
Cvl. O'Brien on Uin ground that the 
Act was not within the jurisdiction at 
the Quebec Legislature. The minister 
of justice has said it was wholly within 
their jurisdiction, so that there are 
two opinions on the points. The situ
ation is decidedly interesting. Senator 
Macdonald lias resigned the presidency 
of the Dominion Evangelical Alliance 
because tin* executive of that hotly tit - 
cided to petition the Queen. Mr. Mac
donald thinks the Dominion authoiity, 
the (h>vernorvGeneral, should first *bc 
exhausted and notwithstanding that 
the Federal government has passed an 
.Ordor in-Counvil agreeing not to intei- 
fere with the bill they yet have till 
August within which time the .Act 
may bn di•allowed,

IN AND AROUND TUB* HOUSE.

Tim private bill enabling Queens 
College 11 Mird to hold property lie 
queathed to them xvas challenged by 
Mr. D. Mdls as unconstitutional, but 
it wr*i earned on a division by a large 

/ majority.
Dr. Borgin believes the proposed 

plans for the security of the Cornwall 
canal are wrong and that the Chief 
Engineer, Mr. Page, adheres to them 

* from professional jealousy of the inter 
fere lice of utheWmgi livers, li^concluil 
ed his statement to this effect yesterday 
in the House this motion for papers 
carried.

Mr Kirkpatrick’s bill providing for 
full reciprocity in wrecking passed, 
though injected last session. Under it 
Canadian vessels wrecked may lie re 
lieved by Americans and a similar law 
will now become of fuece in the United 
States

It is understood the iinpnwi^jon of 
postage on fortnightly and monthly 
publications will not be enforced so 
strong lias lieen tlm nrotest.

Mr. Davies tlm P. K. I. Lilmrs^. 
leader is to visit and S|ieak in Western 
Ontario this week.

I’ll!! Royal Canadian Academy of 
Art is holding its annual exhibition 
here. Its president, Mr. L. IV 1 ) linen 
is brother of Col. O'Brien M.P.

There is no talk now of Mr. lllakp 
Dot staying out tlm session. Hu is in

House every day but never opens bis 
lips.

Col. Bacon of Ottawa has been ap
pointed to the command of the Wim
bledon team for 1889.

In future only steamers from Europe 
putting in both summer and winter at 
Canadian ports will he subsidized by 
the Government.
, The Senate has twenty three mem
bers over 70 year* of age, six of them 
reaching 80 an! over.' Three are 85 
viz : Dolsford, Wark and Ryan.

Hon. Jas. Pop* waa ûa, Friday re
ported to be dying but there is uo 
further change.

BATTLE OF THE BOTTLE.
It would be lletter for everyone who 

has a vote to record it on the 4th prox. 
than to show indifference by alisenco. 
The Government has expressed its will- 
in guess to act as soon as public opinion 
points out the line of action. If the 
voting power in Ontario is consistent 
in right or in wrong, the Government 
should know the power, otherwise, if it 
act in ignorance of this power, there is 
difficulty in executing law, for the Ikzy 
clement becomes twbuleut when law 
liegins to act against its interest ami 
desire. In all coses it is best to know 
the strength of the enemy. The ob
jection of many people against the 
“ Scott Act" is, that it has I wen a fail
ure ; even a prominent riiemlier in the 
L'tal House told ina iurt summer, 
when I asked him what he thought the 
opinion of the House was, that it had 
failed. Now, a failure can never take 
place unless an effort has preceded the 
failure. The Act did not fail, nor did 
the liquor men fail in obedience, be 
cause they made na effort to respect 
the Act ; it xvas the Temperance men 
that failed in every county where the 
Act has been repealed, («cause they 
made an effort. It is not my purpose 
to write elalioi atcly, but to notice a few 
salient points. I see that some of the 
county pipers that advocated Temper
ance when Temperance was triumph
ant are veering around to the other 
side, because that side is, in their views, 
likely to carry tlic day. Now it is 
evident that the principle whatever it 
was, that lay iu Temperance when 
those [wipers, exposed the cause, lies 
still in Temperance; public opinion 
can, in no way, disturb principle :— 
they therefore eitfiei err in the choice 
of principle or they are base in forsak
ing a good though declining cause. It 
is probable that the effect or I rearing 
Temperance will have on the Subtcrip 
firm lift is the grand but sordid criter- 
iou by which the advocacy is regulated.

.toux Ireland.

L0VR UNRETURNED.
So long ago—yet still it seems 

Scarce half of yesterday to me.
Since my ideal—ul shadowy di earns, 

became a sweet reality.

iiger
Watching the waves their fellows cha 

And little dreamt, that from a nook,
I gazed—with rapture, on your face. >

But presently, a restless breeze,
Intent on mischief it would seem,

Your hat with eager haute did seize,
And bore it—Hutt'ring, to the stream.

Fearful with thoughts of being late.
With haste, I dashed from my retreat, 

Rescued the briant from its fate.
And laid—rli ipping, at your feet.

You thanked me with a smile divine,
A glance 1 never shall forget—

For, aince then, ne’er haa hope been mine— 
Despair remains—and vain regret.

For had I not in fancy wild,
Fashioned an idol—sweet and fuif,

With loving face, anil blue eyes gptd— 
With ruby lips and auburn hair ?

And hait I not in flighty dreams,
Kissed those warm lips time after time ; 

Worshipped those eyes, in whose bright 
beams

This cold world seemed a heaven sublime?

You were that idol loved so well—
You were the one long vainly sought—■ 

And found at last—though sail to tell,
M) weary waiting, nothing brought.

ith easy grace—
I word—

You scorned my love,
Lightly repulsed each deed anil 

Bade me forget I’d seen your face.
And laughing, called my love absurd.

Long dreary months and years have flown, 
Vainly I’ve tried that love to crush—

But dear—through time its deeper grown. 
And shall—till death my voice shall hush!

— Dïscando,
Fergus, Out., 17th March, 1889.

IN MEMORIAM. x,l
Lines on the death of Miss Ann Shaver 

Moore, fourth daughter of William Wallace 
Moore, Eiq., of Mooretield, Ontario, who 
died on the 12th day of March a. i>. 15S9, 
aged 10 years, 3 mouths ami 17 days.
Whene er the sun is going down 

Far down beyond the west,
We ll always think how Annie dear 

Passed to Let Heavenly rest.
Un Sunday morning out to School 

She w *nt midst health and love.
To meet her teacher <>n«l lier class,

Ami learn of things above.
That Sabbath s winds were very chill,

Tile loads weie hea^axi with snow.
But yet to her loved Sabbath School 

Dear Annie Moore would go.
Her snow white skin wai far too thin 

Her blue eyes far too li’ue,
Ami like ly flower the deadly frost

Had pierced her through and through. 
Her evening tea could not i>e touched, 

Because she was not well,
Her aching head just reeled a bit,

She ditl her mother tell.
Her mothei "s laid was none too good 

For Annie dear that night ;
Ami Dr. Hunt at once w.»a called 

To make the matter right,
His skillf.il hand did everything 

That skill and love could do,
But still her little coaftiuj sled 

The down hill would pm sur ;
Then Djptor Cassidy was - ailed 

To stop her wild career,
But though he too did all he could,

SheM stop no longer heie.
The Telegraph and Telephone 

,Wire used the second day,
To bring her loving friends right home,

Who were so far away,
Naomi M, ami Hettie too 

Cains quickly, but too late,
And poor Bithiah and dear F^fe 

But shared a darker fate,
For m- (piick train could rarry them 

To see lier deathly sleep 
And swell the coitege to St. Johu'3 

And with her \
Her father stood, 1 

And as a father
He asked her if she non"Could say 

That Christ her Lord was godd,
Ami though her tongue whs gloving gflff, 

Ami though her eye set ined 'Med,
She whispered 44 Vos ’ into his « vr,

The Lord—the Lord be praised !
Her sinking voice, and mother too 

Could catch, ami calmly hear 
The sweetest “ Ala" she ever heard,

And “Home," to lier most dear.
Those fhrre worJa were Amde's^aat l

Awd When the Angles came,
Shu smiled and greeted some grand host ;

Oh, glory to Hod's name I 
Ami then she really tried to sing 

44 Shall we gather " and then 
The voice was hushed —forever hu*li#d,

J o mortals who are men,
The Angol hand above that lied 

For twenty minutes staid,
While short and shorter grew her breath, 

Ami we all wept and prayed.
Then while wu sealed bur large blue eyes, 

And combed bur saxon hair,
Those whom him greeted with a smile,"

II id I irne her through the air 
To that bright home where no void winds 

Shall blight our pretty flower ;
So that wo how, in meekness now,

And wait the iiual hour,
When we, with Annie Shaver Moore,

Shall gather round the throne,
Where we shall never shed a tear,

Nor hear a dying groan.
Homo.

Mooretield, Ontario, Mardi 19th, I860.

ORTON.
To the Editor of Out Advocate :

In perusing your valuable paper of 
last issue I oliserved a communication 
headed Orton which pleased us all 
very much. Being interested in the 
progress and welfare of our little town. 
For the edification of Billy I would 
suggest that if I10 would consult his 
geography more closely he would dis
cover that Mr. Murphy's hotel is in 
the County of Wellington and not in 
the County of Du fieri n as stated. 
Therefore it is sailing under the crook
ed Act of Wellington county and n>t 
under the Crooks Act of Du fieri n 
county. At present the hotel is not 
leased, Mr. Murphy having offers of a 
large rental from several parties.

Mr. Editor, in mgaid to the Wal- 
demar party it did not take place the 
week previous as stated, hut came off 
on Monday evening of, last week, and 
was a party and not a social hop. Some 
of the parties were so Badly disappoint
ed that they retraced their steps home
wards. And in regard to empty stom
achs they passed four places where re
freshments is provided for man and 
beast, and if Dame Rumour is correct 
all their stomachs was not empty, as 
some of their stomachs contained so 
much refreshments that their limbs 
refused to carry the oppressive load, 
and other limbs bad to perform the 
duty. Those that remained at the 
part y state they spent a pleasant even
ing and were exceedingly well pleased, 
and returning home with limbs that 
were willing to carry the contents of 
the stomachs. Their beads fitted their 
hats next day.

Mr. Mooney is going to ship some 
more potatoes to Philadelphia.

Mr. A. Cotton is busy shipping oats.
McKee Bros' are shipping wheat 

and paying the highest pi ice.
Our village blacksmith is every busy 

and being of an enterprising turn of 
mind contemplates going into the pig 
business, and as 1 understand, import
ed a thoroughbred sow of the Lrumeu- 
izer breed ; colour, light yellow,
, If the young man up the line that 
got the dashing new cuttvi', last week, 
intends doing anything he had better 
gf. a move on xs the sleighing is get
ting scarce and roads getting bad.

1 was well pleased to see an old 
familiir face in our town on Saturday 
evening in the person of Mr. S. Depew. 
He looks hale and hearty and says he 
has wintered well. Tommy,
Orton, March 20th, 1889. *

NEW

WALL PAPERS,
PLAIS & GILT.

We take pleasure in informing the LAD
IES of FERGUS and surrounding country 
that we are receiving for this » trade

the finest line of

ROOM PAPERS
that have hern displayed in the town.

O U It STOCK is ell new nice. 
* * ' ' ’ I ofbright, fresh goods end is not competed

**“ ' “ ix our sees-
igus in the

lest years patterns ; by in«pectmg our 
pies you will see the latest deti 
art.

Celling Decorations 
and Boarders.

An extensive display which cannot be sur
passed for neatness. We extend a cirdial 
invitation to examine our sample* which 
will be no trouble but a pleasure to show.

R. H. Perry,
Black’s Block, I Ekruvs.

GLENLAMOND

Saw Mijl.
THK SURSCRIBKK having leased the 

Ulenlainond Haw Mill is prepared to do 
all kinds of

OTJSTOIxÆ SAWIlTCf
on the shortest notice. Also keeps on hand 

a good stock of first class

ltjmbee
of every assortment.

Parties in want of 1 am lier can I* supplied 
on the beet posiible terms by applying to

WM. UEliltlE.
October 30, *88. 9

MERCHANTS’ PROTECTIVE
—AND—

COLLECTING ASSOCIATION
HEAD-OFFICE. • HAMILTON.

—DOING BUSINESS IN —
CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

EstnbMskfd In IXMf.
Having for Its object to collect from all ’-hat it 

is possible to col feet from, then publi-ii the 
names of all tliat cannot or will not nay, which 
list is supplied to every member of the Associa
tion throughout Canada and United States 

The membership now numbering many thous
ands, and in acknowledged by all to be the most 
powerful organization m existence for the
Collection, of XDolste,

Having over 9UD Established Agençât^. 
Membership Fee, : Fin»! leur : fttS.OO

And upon receipt of which. Certificate of Mom 
bet-ship, delinquent book, full supply of rvdu e 
with complete instructions for using Assoc»vion 
will be sent. Send for testimoniale.
J. BIDWELL MILLS * Co.. Manur e. 

41 Hamilton ly-rn.n

rOUNU MEN.
suffering from the effects of early evil habit 
the result of ignorance or folly, who fine 
them wives weak, nerrous and exhausted ; 
also MltiDLS Aoan sod Old Me* who are 
broken down from the effects of self abuse or 
over work, and in advanced life feel the con 
eeoueuoee of youthful excess, send for and 
aêàn M. V. La boa's Treatise on Diseases of 
gn> The Hook will be sent sealed to any 
address on receipt of two Sc. stamps. A if 
drues M. V. LU BUN, 47 Wellington St. EJ
Toronto. 21 "v

WORMS often destroy children, hot Free 
man's Worm Powders destroy Worms, and
expel them from the system

WEAVING
'-The Subscriber liege to thank hie friend» 
and the public in general for their patronage 

I io the [last and also to stole that lie is pre 
1 pareil to weave either

'CLOTH OR CARPET
on short notice. First class warp kept hand 

i Residence near Mr. Rodger’s shop.
I <7 ly E. H, SMITH, Belwood.

TO AGENTS; The Cana 
.MAN NXEULK

m w --- ---- -------- —JCo., 4*> and 4ft
Front Htreet Ka«t, Toronto, get up the Neat 
eat. rooet complete nod Beat helling Needle 
Package in America. Head 23 Ceuta for 
for Hample* of New No. 4, tinisheil in Fine 
Plnah. Particulars seul when stamp* arc 
enclosed for rapt y.

FOR SAUF.
HOUSE AND THREE LOTS.

A plastered cottage on^Perry street con 
tabling 4 rooms anijL^back kitchen, a ith 
celler under main vtiouse. There are three 
lota all in one block. Between 25 and SO 
fruit trees bearing ami all choice trees. In 
the rear of the lot there is a good large 
frame stable. A full supply of go al water 
at the door. Picket fence in front ami 
board fence at the back and sides. The 
place is in every way calculated to make a 
suitable home for any person. For particul
ars apply to Mr John Thomson, Fergus.

Waggon Shop to Rent.
I am désirions of renting mv Waggon 

Shop to a man competent to build waggons 
And I can furnish him with some lumber 
good for his trade such as spokes, rima d-c. 
There ts adjoining the shop a good black
smith shop, and a blacksmith doing a good 
business. There is a good farming country 
around and the place is some miles from 
competition of this trade. For particulars 
apply at once on the premises to

EDWARD HICK,
Lot 20, Con. 7, West Garafntxa, 

41tf. Drawn, J\0.

Carriages,
Democrats,

Wagons,
Buggies,

Sleighs,
Cutters,

Alwaystm hand at

T. II. Cl M lino
CARRIAGE WORKS,

FSEG-TJS.

It “lairing Repainting, Ret rimming, 
done on the nhortest nr-Uce.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
T. H. GUMMING. 

Fergus, March 15, '66. 30.

BEATTY BROS
IRON FOUNDERS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT

IviCaja.iJLfsuctVLiere
Heartily thank the Fanners of Wellington and surrounding counties for their patronage 
during the Fifteen Years we have been in business in Fergus. By your friendly tM mm 
basis* m h&i steadily increased until we not only supply a large part of the local trade hat 
ship Kant an far as Montreal and largely West as far as Brandon. Our Machines this year
are *2u#l to none in the market.

The Toronto LIGHT STEEL BINDER takes the lead all over the Dominion. It 
has arm.ng other superior recommendations the Automatic Weight Trip, the most valuable 
device by which each bundle ia made Euual in Weight. By this arrangement Green or 
Wet grain U automatically Bound Small which ia necessary for the Thorough Drying of
the Sheaf.

The BEATTY REAPER needs no further recommendation to farmers. No other ie
purchased where it is known.

Tin BEATTY MOWER gives entire satisfaction and is admired for its Simplicity
and Lightness of Draft.

BEATTY'S HAY and SHEAF CARRIER i« the “Greatest of the Age.” It will 
unloL ; -ne ton of hay in from Three to Five Minutes, when properly handled and put up. 
If it fails to do so it will be taken back and money refunded.

11)4* NEW TOR<-NTO RAKE is very strong and durable. A Truss rod extends the 
whole length of the a .le. Dumping arrangements simple, easy and effective without the 
application of friction bands or ratchet gears.

Th< BEATTY HANG PLOW stands without a rival, acknowledged by all 44 King 
amoii_ (fangs.'* Our STEEL JOINTER needs no recommendation.

Our NEW NO. 3 PLOW with Steel Beam, adjustable handles and mouldboard, sad 
Mail* file devices is so popular that we can t till ordtrs last enough. Many farmers en 
larg ; i rins after thoroughly testing one have come back and purchased two or three, they 
give t _h perfect satisfaction. *

F rmers wanting Plows cannot fail to get suited at the Foundry. We have General 
Pnrj^ -e Plows <A different kinds. We have a very tine Turnip Seeder, Seed Drills, Straw 
Cutters, Ac., Ac.

ÿ trovers beware of any misrepresentations pmde by parties who find it to their inter
est to dfsparage our machines. We seek not only to sell but alao to give satisfaction te 
formas, and hare always allowed Our Machines to be tried by purchasers.

DRUG STORE
23®l*wcccl,

N. L. SMITH
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines
I2ye-St\i.J2s,

Perfumery and Toilet Articles, 
Books, Stationery,

E^can-c3r G-ccdJ3,
Ac., Ac.

Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Prices Moderate.

N. L. SMITH.

BLACKSMITH.
______

R. D. ALLAN,
Having leased the shop of Mr. Nelson, is 
prepared to do all kinds of general black 
smithing.

Horse Shoeing a 
Speciality.

Parties having work w ill find it to their 
advantage to give me a call, which is all that 
is solicited.
I food Work in Connection

anil all kinds of

REPAIRING HONE ON THE SHORT 
LSI NOTICK.

41.» Yours truly*.

BEATTY BROS.

Sherwood’s Old Stand.

GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.

R. D ALLAN.
Metz, Oct. 5. 1886.

New Baisins 
New Currants 

New Figs 
New Peels 

, New Spices
Barrel Salt, Labrador Herrings, Lake Huron Herrings and

Trout.

White Granite Tea Sets 
Printed “ “ “

China Tea Sets 
Toilet Sets 

Dinner Sets

R. J ■ BROWN, The above can all be bought cheap for cash or produce at

JAMBS PHILIPS,
THE GROCER.

MAMTACTTBER Of

( an iuges & Waggons, fm?

Business Change.
Kent.

insisting of 
215

Id orzf

For Sale or
A FIRST CLASS FARM.

Lota 10, II, 12 ami 13, Con. 1,1 
in the township of Nichol, will be 
rented. On the premises there are a good 
barn, a brick hoi Ac and other necessary 
buildings all in good condition. The :.tud 
ia in a good state of cultivation well fei.ved 
and drained, A plentiful supply of good 
water Immediate poos aaion hr plow ing ; 
full possession in the Spring. For further 
particulars apply to

4 T. J. HAMILTON. F rgus.

BEWARE OF CCU NTEFEITS!
<3 1 LES

niinent Iodide Ammonia
A / s?fêm XJ

JUPPS OLD STAND, BELWOOD.

Having fm band a well assorted s/^ck f
thoroughly seasoned mat# rial, is in a position . —— — -..... .. . ---------------  --------------------- -
to turn out all kin of Cam... . .

I Pho tons, Farm ui-.l Dvmouut Having disposed of my business to Mr. Fred Armstrong, I would tnk*
tifRetrimming. retiring and repainting th a opportunity of thanking my customers for their liberal patronage ai.d 

d.inv i*n tlie rtiorte.t r,..t„ e. Ail work guar- w uld ret<J1!l,„;iu| Mr. Armstrong to tliem. 
an teed to yivc suf.eiuctiou °

D. NAIRN.
Fergus, September 10th, 1888.

ESTABLISHED lsbV. _______ ___________

FERGUS R. T. OF T. 124.
VBKHV8 COUNCIL OF ROYAL TL I.AJ S 
x of Temperance, meets in their Hu o*er 
Perry's Drug btoro, every Monday tv,. ng at 
8 p. M.

H. Tindals. S. C. Mish F.. MxcPm i> , Bcc

250,000 FEET CF LUK2
ON‘HAND AND

Comprising Sizetl Hemlock Sidii.p. 
ing, .Scantling and joists of all 1er, - 
sizes used iu building ; Cedar Scan 
Plank; Tamarack, 2 ami 3-inch F;.v 

j ami 14 feet ; Elm, Basswood, A- 
Cherry, 1,1^, 2 inch anti square# ; 1. 
Cedar timber, Sleej»ei# Ac.

We also manufacture and keep on

Cedar Shingles & Spruce !
Contractors and those about t 

please give us a call.
W Highest price paid at the Mill f 

kind of Saw Logs, or .Shingle Bolts.
Custom Sawing done during the \t

PERRY & BLACK
MonkUiul Saw Mill. Fergus, Nov. 1J

ER

iathly sleep
out tege to St. John's / 
r parents weep. .
-d. and w ept, and prayethfL 
lier should ; J
f #he sou.1 etui hi say / ^

I h»Ts on hand extra value in Tweeds for 
Men and Boys Clothing. J. ClTWl. 52

Csmcbp.i.i/h Catiiaktio Compopno, a 
new and elegant substitute for nauseous 
pills, plcawaut to take ; effective every time}

The most violent Cougbi are promptly re 
lieved by the use of Alien's Lung Balsam. 
Trial bottle 25c.

DEATHS.
Sihbai.d -At Streets ville on the 17th Inst., 

the In-loved wife of .Mr. Thus, hibbuld, 
aged About 73 years.

Kkith-—In Eloia. on March 10th, Christian 
\\ att, relict of the late John Keith, in her 
7Uth year.

Clxne—In Fergus, on the 14th inet., James, 
third soil of Sir. David Clyue, aged 5 yrs, 
7 moiHliH and 14 day».

PHILLIPS In Fergus, on the 15 th inet., A mile 
Young, beloved wife of Mr. Robert Phil
lips ji., aged 31 years.

ÀDTIOS TO MoTUEM. An yon di.iturlM d 
at night and broken of your rest by a sit k 
child suffering ami crying with pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, send at once and get a 
bottle of Mrs. Win.hlow's SooTHfiio Syhvp 
rvkCtllLDRiy TkETIIINO. Its value islfcijal. 
oulublo. It will relieve tlic poor little sul
furer immediately. Depend upon it, moth
ers, there is no mistake about it. It curve 
dystmU'ry^ ami diarrhoea, regulates the 
stomach and ImiwvIs, cures wind colic, 
softens the gums, reduces inflammation, ami 
gives tone and energy the whole system 
Mas. Winhlow'x BoothiNU 8vhvty for 
ClllLlfliKN Tkktiiino is pleasant to theftaste, 
and is the prescription of one of the ohlvst amt 
Inist female nurses and physicians in the 
United xStates, and is for sale by all drug, 
gists throughout th world. Price 23 cents 
a bottle.

toiïüiïr
THAT beautiful brh’k house on Maple 

Ave-nie, Tower Street, Fergus, lately occu
pied by Robert Phillips, Junior, containing 
eleven rooms, with wood shed, green house, 
root house, Ac. The lot contains upwards 
of half an acre in a high state of cultivation 
with an orchard. Hard and soft water. 

Apply to
ROBERT PHILLIPS, 

Fstgus.
Thf* HorBfb<dd Furniture of Robert Phil

lips, Junior, will la> sold at the al*ove house 
on the 9th of April next, Easier Fair, at two 
o'clock in the afternoon.

For particular* eve hand bille.
Fergus, 18th Maivh, 1S89,

FERGUS MARKET.
Oatinenl V 100 In... .#2 50 («" .
liran per ton.................1C 00 (a i..i
Shorts, per ton. ............20 00 to . 1
Flour V 100 It............... 2 50
Flour, (Manitoba). ... 3 00 (a
Spring Wheat.............. 1 02 (a:
Treadwell V bushel... 1 02 @
Fall Wheat V bushels. 1 02 (d,
Ityo..............-.................. 0 50 t«> «
Oats.................................. 0 2% (a "
Harley.............................. 0 40 (S) I
Peas.................................. 0 54 («1 I
Hu4U*r V lh..................... 0 18 @ ('
Eggs V dozen................ 0 14 (8 v
Beef.................................. 5 OC @ t
Dressed Hogs *8 100. G 50 (o' 6
Potatoes V hag.............. 0 25 (g li
Hay V ton.....................10 00 ; ;
Wool-----.......... 0 18. (4 f
Hides V |«*r 100 lbs. . 2 50 («; 3 
Cordwood........................ 3 00 (A 4

GUELPH MARKETS.
Flour (roller)...................  2 75 to 3
White Wheat..................  1 02 lo 1
Scot Wheat.................... 1 02 to 1
lied W heat............ ’. . . 1 03 to 1
Spring (Glasgow)...........  1 C2 to 1
Barley................................ 0 50 to C
Oats.................................... C 30 to C
Rye ................................... 0 fill to 0
Peas.................................... 0 58 to 0
Hay......................................14 0C to 15
Straw.................................  3 00 to ft
Wood |>er cord................ 4 00 to 4
Eggs fresh per doz. ... 6 18 to O' 
Butter dairy packed . . 0 17 to 0
Butter rolls..................... 0 18 to 0
Potatoes per hag...........  0 40 to 0
Apples............................... 0 40 to 0
Pork................................... 6 80 to 7

BELWOOD MARKETS.
Wheat..............................$ 1 0C to I
Pea*................................ .. 0 55 to 0
Oat.*................................a 0 26 to C
Barley................................. 0 50 to 0
Hay..................................  15 00 to!5
Butter.,,........................  0 18 to 0
Egg*.................................... 0 15 to C
Wood, dry.......................... 8 00 to 3

** greeu...................... 3 00 to 2 1
Straw................................... 4 00 to 4 i
Pork per cwt..................... 6 00 to jl
Potatoes per bag...........  0 25 to 0 ;
Apple* 0 33 to 0

The speediest and must certain medicine in 
the wurld

all families use it,
M enk litu k. Enlarged Joints -Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, ltiptheria. Vi
atica, Prolapsus, Uter i, Female 

t\ eakuese.
Tlic best and only certain! remedy to r 

lieve pain of all kinds, no matter of how 
long standing. Instant relief guaranteed 
cripples. Swollen -Joints, Varicose Veins. 
Rites of Inet, or Sick Headache, No oil 
or gi cose : is clean and sweet ; will not soil.

Intlainniatii u of the Kidiiex s, Rriglit s 
Disease, Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing 
alterative pow ers. Van be taken internally ; 
cures Cramps and Collie, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery. *Soldti> all ISruaclsIs. Trial Ball 1rsÏ5r.

XX rite In. HIKES, hux 482 N. V P. U. 
wd.o w ill give advice on all diseases tree of

ZsT Re a are of unscrapiilous dealers and 
eounteifelts. The genuine has tlie name 
hloxx n in the glass and fac simile of the dis 
eox eier's name over ea. li cork.
4. 11 e s' I in proved llninlrskr Fills*

For tiie cure of all Disorders of the Stom 
ach, Fix a . Bowels, etc. Purely vegetal-U-s* 
contain nomervurv, antiimmy or aim's: tin y 
van lie taken at all season* of the year with
out restriction a* to diet or clothing. Sate, 
suie, reliai.le and eflectixe: act without 
pain. Sold by druggists, l'uct 2ÔV ja r hex 
pull supply at IK PilILKiVS' Drug Store. 
Kci girs, Unt. s-f

JOHN TEMPLIN,
1 IILC.IS,

Mahufacturcr of first cla. 4

Cntfeis and Slvigks,
Garviagvs. Buggivs, 

I'livatuns, 1 luiuivrats, 

j Waggons In ;»lvi nuts, I 

Rejoint ing, Rt t riming, 

Repairing in wot.d uv inm.

HORSESHOEING & JG3BINC

In connectif n with this T would Let? leave to intimate to th* public that^ I 
have taken possession of the Store formerly occupied Lv Mr. Nairn, and Hebe 
by fair dealing to retain his customers and all those who favor me with their 
trade. Flour, Oatn.**nl, Hi an, Shorts, Corn Meal, Ac., at mill rates, Oatt tak
er. in exchange for meal or flour. Fresh CDoceries ai.d Fruits in their seiuvn. 
TtiC lushest price paid for Butter ai.d Eggs.

r fzz 3:cbo "77h.eat.
Lf ! owl always kept en hand when in season.

FRED ARMSTRONG.
p. i.iiS. Sept. iiJht 10th, 1888.

THE ESTABLISHED HOUSE.

B. CURRIE, Belwood,
W e havtA.

I
1 a full Stock o

yx

t>n shortest notice.

All work warranted as recommended.

JOHN TEMFL1N.
January. 1SS0.

■ IrTcticel

MONTHLY ( ATTLK FAILS.

■*o

A (’ton Thursday f.dhiv iv.g ( itnlph. I 
I Aktim’R- vxlnoday before* Icigus. ;

Avion On the fmciiwu of tin Tuvsdii)
. before the Vlitb-rd fair.

Bn wool. Mon lay before F-ra fair. 
%i.-Wdkiii Sat. i’day be for- 1 i • !ph.
BramI'Ton I n >t Thursday in ea . month. 
Cunokd Thursday before Oi,.|di fair. 
Chari kston l iiird T hursday m January 

Aprli, J uly and Ovt«da r.
1>i nil \M Thir«l Tuesday in each mouth. 1 
JlUAUuN Saturday lu'iore Cntdph. 
Dvmialk Tuesilay before (>nui^k ville.
Ki. >HA - The da> In for»* Guelph.
A cattle fair will be held a; tl »■ Junction 

t U, jV*L Livra road, the same day as the Klom 
fuir.

I'dks Grove- Vinkt rt- n Station, Brant, 
County of Bruce, ftst Tuesday in each month.

Kr.js - At Erin Village, on every Tuesday 
before the* Orangeville fair.

I Elmira— Monday before the second Tues 
due in each month.

I’Kitovs- Thursday following Mt. Forest.
( ; vi.T—- odnesday after the second Tues

iDKi.ru First ednesday iu each month.
’ '. - i.k.k First TTitirstlay iu each month 
IIvkkiston —Friday before the Guvph

fair.
Hu i.sm no—The 1 uesilay before tlie see 

uii-1 T’hurstlay in the month.
lloVKi kv The lost Thuistlay in .January 

April, J uly and ( )etol»er.
H » sox ku Monday Ik*fore Durham. 
Hamilton Crystal Palneo Groutuls, the 

day after Guelph.
i.rTiiKK TnestUy Iwfore (^rangevllie. be 

foie the second edimsdav in *ea< h month, 
I.i<toxvki.i. First Friday iu each month. 
Mono Mills Third odnesday in Jan 

I uhw, \pril, Juy ami October.
Masonvii.i.k First Tuesday iu February,

M iv, Au '-ist and November.
Moi n 1 i uKEST Third ednesday in each

j nrt'iith.
M aHsvil.i.it—8eoond s»lnesday iu each

Mooium o Monday before Guelph.
I Nrw 11 am uv uo--First Tuesdky in each
I month.

( tsvuiMi Monday before («uelph.
Pro .HI1.LK- The second Thursday in

I 1’kivk‘sk — eyUwaday preceding the 
ur.itiLf'ille fair.

Vhivkx’U 1 k Momlav lu fore Durham.
B01 Kx\txn> —TnrmlflV before Guelph. 
Ko-skmont Fifteenth of Fcbruârv, April,

J am Xmpist. |)<*tob<*r ami IVormw

Parties hav in.' Notes and A< counts past ! 
«lue U.I* p’ltiM* call in f.»r s«ttieluent : also I 
parties havbiH bills against me send them 
in and oblige,

JOHN TEMPI.IN.

BELWGCU
I

Furniture vRoom. 1
JAMKS ROI’.INSON

Wish* s to inform tlie «-iti/ens -*f Pulxvi o«l j 
and surrounding ctiuntrx that he now i asat 

h indisposai a well svlectc«i sto®
' BUKRU <.

^1 PI. IH) ARDS,
A ABI.KS,

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

“ BOOTS & SHOES,
‘ GENTS FURNISHINGS,

* And in f.u t everything that i* t«> be hail in a

^LlTSPwAL STOSS.

Al> ibivvel ami Dairy Salt. Highvst Drive fur Butter vV- Eggs.

WOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS,
tw: M.xy, 1888. D. VI K KIK, Bclwuoil.

cf

111 a I ! : Farmers. Threshers and Millowncrs
l.uVNGEs. EU.

On his premises Main street. A ca’l will 
convin e any one that the stock is good and i 

j thv p Ht s II w. L« pairing aUcudvtl to. 4 
Jan. 4. fts, — lSeb • • 1)

Amrunt. |>eto>H*r ami l>e<*emner.
Suri lU KN R -* nlnesitay before ()range-

Friilsv before (in^Iph fair,
x ill

TtTioinALK

THE LIGHT RUNNING

m*.

SEWING MACHINE

>

THE
\

LADIES’

FAVORITE-

. THI ONLY SEWING MACHINÉ >
THAT GIVES _ _ _ _ J

NEJ

-5

[flOHESOUNG NONE BT'WNGE.H
ic/*° -» UNION squarInx- DALI 

xoxiu.mo, .........

ASS.
LAAX.
Ltik

. a>k your Merehant for

McColl’s Lardine
the Stamlanl J

MACHIITE OIL
t’ie Doniinio|i, u.< 1 on nil kin.la of g- : « * il nun kin. ry. Duu t k.um or Corrida, stands 

k ,!*h lire test and wears equal to 41 Laid " »»r “ Neal." />
I a are of fraudulent imatations ns t ■ are many inferior grades c.f oil offereil and so!4 

wtidiT the name and reputation of our’ » o nuiue Lai «line. "" Nee that i biand' is e»
lid*» »>f the barrels. We are the m . tacturers. MiX'O.LL Btx(L< A CO., Te-

i :o. Also, Cylinder, Spindle, Eureka, Lanl, Wool, Harness, and btiiei Oils, Axle Grease 
A always in Stock.

I. UiDINE sold only in Fergus at Metinie a Hardware. 25 10m

THE URCEST SCALE WORKS
IN CANADA.

OVER IOO STYLES OF'
HAY SCALES,

GRAIN SCALES,
FARM SCALES,

_JLEA SCALES,
' IMPROVED SHOW CASES 

MONEY 
DRAWERS 

MeatCkoppers
AMD IDTCMUr SUPPLIES

An UM » rtiLL, Write fci larme.

C. WILSON & SON,
-® Esplanade street East

TORONTO, ONT.
Mfuuoii this pepet eveiy time >oi* wutç,

EXTFlArT

c7

V . i


